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YOUR PARTNER FOR
ENERGY RECOVERY



POLYBLOC offers a wide range of plate heat exchangers for 
optimal heat-recovery: 

PRODUCTS FOR COMFORT VENTILATION

Attractive standard solution in aluminum, individually
sized for installation into the air handling unit
Va
pressure loss
Resistance to high differential pressure up to
40 inWC without deformation
Premium coating for corrosive air, e.g. swimming
pools

Also available in stainless steel or polypropylene for
very corrosive applications
Individual shapes for special applications (i.e. rectan-
gular, different plate-spacing for each airstream)
Available with by-pass and damper
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Humidity transfer. With the special Polymer-Membrane both humidity and heat are transferred from return 
air to supply air. Indoor air quality is therefore greatly increased.

High heat transfer. Different sizes allow for optimal sizing to comply with the requirements.

This vapor permeable membrane allows the transfer of water vapor molecules. Other components such as air, 
smells, spores and bacteria are prevented from passing through from one air stream to the other. 

VAPOBLOC-CV does not freeze in normal winter conditions as most humidity is transferred to the supply air.

lower.

Minimal Maintenance: VAPOBLOC is easy to clean and has no moving parts.
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Transfers heat and humidity - 
tight against germs and smells 

During the winter months we spend about 90% of our time inside buil-
dings. Dry throats, stinging eyes and dry skin are often the uncomfortable 
results of arid, heated winter air. 

These symptoms can be eliminated by using the new VAPOBLOC-CV from 
POLYBLOC. This specially designed energy exchanger transfers the heat 
and humidity from the return air to the supply air but leaves out smells, 
spores and bacteria. VAPOBLOC is ideal for sensitive areas such as hospi-
tals, schools, residential homes and apartment houses. 



Humidity transfer. With the special Polymer-Membrane 
both humidity and heat are transferred from return air to 
supply air. Indoor air quality is therefore greatly increased.

Energy recovery for a healthy indoor climate

During the winter months we spend about 90% of our time in-
side buildings. Dry throats, stinging eyes and dry skin are often 
the uncomfortable results of arid, heated winter air.

These symptoms can be eliminated by using the new  
VAPOBLOC from POLYBLOC. This specially designed energy ex-
changer transfers the heat and humidity from the return air to 
the supply air but leaves out odors, spores and bacteria. 

VAPOBLOC is ideal for sensitive areas such as hospitals, schools, 
residential homes and apartment houses.

High heat transfer. Different plate spacing and plate  
quadrates allow for optimal sizing to comply with the  
requirements.

This vapor permeable membrane allows the transfer of  
water vapor molecules. Other components such as air, 
odors, spores and bacteria are prevented from passing 
through from one air stream to the other.

VAPOBLOC does not freeze in normal winter conditions as 
most humidity is transferred to the supply air.

be installed and the running costs are substantially lower.

Minimal Maintenance: VAPOBLOC is easy to clean and has 
no moving parts.

Transfers heat and humidity
Tight against germs and odors 

Vapobloc® - Enthalpy Heat Exchanger
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Accubloc®

Humidity transfer over 85% with sorption coating

Outside Air

Supply Air

Return Air

Exhaust Air

Accubloc is a regenerative heat exchanger with two or more 
energy storage banks, designed for installation in an air hand-
ling unit. Instead of rotating a heavy storage media between 
the air streams, a damper system periodically alternates the air 
streams through the stationary storage media. 

While one storage bank is loaded (cooling of warm airstream) 
the other bank is unloaded (heating of cold airstream).

sorption coating. The humidity transfer reaches a mini-
mum of 85% over the complete temperature range. During  
heating periods most humidifying energy can be saved.

Humidity is transferred in cases when one of the
airstreams cools below dew point - therefore no
freezing, no condensate

No supplementary heater required

Con
to the integrated controller

Indi
extra width of AHU necessary.

Independent tests in line with EN 308 from
HTA Lucerne

Removable storage banks for easy cleaning.

Fu
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Softcool® - Indirect adiabatic cooling

Softcool is an environmentally friendly alternative to traditional 
cooling systems. Without any refrigerant, the supply air can be 
cooled up to 22 °F (12 K). In addition to this, the integrated 
plate heat exchanger is used for heat recovery in winter.

Softcool®’s optimized moistening of the heat exchanger in 
the exhaust air cools the supply air very effectively. 1 gal 

 1 kW) cooling power 

The adiabatic (indirect evaporative) cooling works by spraying 

coated surface of the heat exchanger. When this evaporates in 
the exhaust air, the supply air is cooled.

Sig

Reduction of supply air temperature by 20 °F
(10 K) or more, without refrigerants

The electrical consumption is only a fraction
of the consumption in conventional cooling
systems

Low investment costs due to double function
(cooling and heat recovery)

Low maintenance costs: the automatic
cleaning function keeps the surface of the PHE

always maintained

No humidity increase on supply air side

Minimal water consumption; because only the
exact amount of water, which then evaporates,
is sprayed onto the surface. This means no

hygienic problems and therefore no intensive
cleaning necessary

The main advantages:
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Gastight welded

For applications with very high demands on temperature 
and on tightness, for example heat recovery from industrial  
catalysts, we offer the gastight welded POLYBLOC, made from 
stainless steel. This heat exchanger is entirely welded using a 
microplasma process and therefore requires no additional 

tightness of the unit. Temperatures far over 1100 °F (600 °C) are 
possible depending on the selected alloy used. 

Polypropylene

For many highly corrosive applications the Polypropylene  
POLYBLOC is the right choice. For exhaust air from for  
example brine baths, galvanizing plants or laboratories the plate 
heat exchanger is usually made from PP. For especially aggres-
sive media (e.g. chromic acid), the heat exchanger can also be  
produced in PVC. The deep drawn plates are sealed together 

constant high tightness.

Stainless steel

The POLYBLOC made from stainless steel is resistant to  
differential pressures up to 40 inWC (10‘000 Pa). With the wide 
range of different plate spacings and sizes the requirements of 

The HX made from 316Ti (1.4571) can be used at very high tem-

demand for tightness and the choice of suitable sealants, it can 
withstand temperatures of up to 1100 °F (600 °C). In the main  
application for example, by a recovery of process energy up 
to 480 °F (250 °C), the investment costs are paid back in a very 
short time. 
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FOR INDUSTRIAL OR CORROSIVE APPLICATIONS 



POLYBLOC 

ENERGY RECOVERY
ENERGIE-RÜCKGEWINNUNG 

POLYBLOC USA 
PO Box 10084 
Lancaster, PA 17605 - USA

Phone 717-299-5679 - Fax 717-299-5679 
info@polyblocUSA.com - www.polyblocUSA.com

POLYBLOC AG
Fröschenweidstrasse 12
CH-8404 Winterthur - Switzerland

info@polybloc.ch - www.polybloc.ch

POLYBLOC, pioneer in advanced heat recovery systems, has 

After years of continual growth POLYBLOC has become one 
of the leading manufacturers for applications of very high  

 
resistance as well as temperature and corrosion resistance.  
POLYBLOC offers a wide range of products which are tailored to 
the requirements of customers in an optimal way.

With a continual focus on future-oriented technology  
-

very. Continual product management resulting in the updating 
and modernization of products with a well-trained and moti-
vated staff forms the base for good and long-lasting customer 
relations.

POLYBLOC products promise very high energy savings and are 
therefore a wise and economic investment for the environment.
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